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Id aa14900; Fri, ii Dec 92 16:04:50 PST
Cc: CO~E~r.wa~ged.com, olXins~cro$oft2~CP, ~crosoft~jonl,
. microsoft~lor£yo,. ~crosoft~richt, w-ray~cro~oft.~CP
S~Ject: RE: ~ov~ll in~ir~ f~ I~foworld/Syst~ Strate~ Analysis

big y~ar-~nd "think pi~", so we should ~ke sure that Stuart at least has
~s facts s~aight ~fore he presents ~s opinions in.t~s article.. Than~,

TO: bradsi

a well accept~ and well liked s~ate~. Stunrt is saying
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(m~crosoft ! colllnsh) ; <ndcr~s~f~ ! loriyo> ; <microsoft ! paulma) ;

(see Russ’ last ~llet ~ow).

REDACTED BY AGREEMENT

order to clearly outline Microsoft’s strategy and positioning for Wind.s
but
we, ~ed to let Stuart ~. that ~crosoft has a solid, well concelv~ pla~ ._
for its future syst~ p~ucts.
Thanks, Ray

Date: Tue, ~c 8, 1992 2:28PM

£nv£t~ to c~ to ~ ~ test and ~h~k out the p~uct, but refused.
j~uldn’t accept ~Is ~ause ~..sa£d we ~£dn~t give thin a chance to t~t
[with DR-~S and n~ it d~sn’t wrk w£~h ~. I told ~ £t was

~[
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,II .for~ them to come out with a version of NetWare that didn’t work with

~t he will quote me here saying so~thi~

]lsald ."we’w~t to work with Novell to make.NetW~e.compatible wi~

].}f~e-wi~ NetWare, but didn t really ge£..an~here.with ~ on this .......

~]sY~e~~ ~ ~ r~ n~e week (he
I
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TO: russs
CC: COLLE£NL; .CLAIRS; bradsi;.collinsh; loriyo; richt
Subject: Novell inquiry from I~foworld
Date: Friday, December D~, 19~2.12J01PM

Novell regarding the ongoing dispute over W~W ~nd .its incorporation of the
Netware requester, i
,
)

REDACTED BY AGREEMENT

’his is basically a rehash of what~.s.alr~ady, bees reported, but Johnston .............
seen~ to want to hone in on the WFW support issues thst Novell has raised.
issue.... Johnston has.requested that.~ome0ne get back .to him today if ..........
~ossible, but said early next week would be OK. Thanks, Ray
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